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MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD  

 

 

HERITAGE TR PARTS           HERITAGE MINI PARTS  

97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164  

Phone 02 9609 3988            Fax 02 9609 3955  

Email mgspareparts@gmail.com 

www.mgspareparts.com.au  

 
060903A       ALTERNATOR MGB 17/18 ACR 50 AMP + FAN + PULLEY          132.00 EA  

070723Z        DISC PAD SET SPRIDGET TR7            23.65 EA  

22G1100        CLUSTER GEAR LATE 1098 + 1275        20.00 EA 

22G1119        1ST GEAR OUTER MIDGET NOT HONED              106.70 EA  

GLP142        OIL PUMP SPRITE 948/1098 PIN DRIVE        33.00 EA  

GWP134        WATER PUMP MIDGET 1275          39.55 EA  

GWP187        WATER PUMP NO BY PASS cast imperl        40.26 EA  

HR140GTR      HEAT SHIELD 700 x 290 x 3.5          52.80 EA  

850303        CONTROL ARM SPRIDGET INCLS LOW OUT PIN    264.00 EA  

790104        FLOOR PAN SPRIDGET RHR        110.00 EA  

790105        FLOOR PAN SPRIDGET LHR        110.00 EA  

790106        FLOOR PAN SPRIDGET RHF          88.00 EA  

790107        FLOOR PAN SPRIDGET LHF          88.00 EA  

180145        CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE MIDGET 1275 6.5 DIAMETER   264.00 EA  

180295        SWAY BAR SPRIDGET FRONT 11/16-18 MM NOMINAL   132.00 EA  

180295A        SWAY BAR SPRIDGET FRONT 18 MM NOMINAL    139.70 EA  

180296        SWAY BAR SPRIDGET FRONT ¾ 19 MM NOMINAL   139.70 EA  

180302AK        TELE SHOCK KIT SPRITE 1-2-2A—KIT + 2 SHOCK    242.00 EA  

180302AKG     TELE SHOCK KIT SPRIT 1-2-2A- KIT + 2 GAS     286.00 EA  

050611        DOOR MIRROR BULLET STYLE TEX STAINLESS      36.30 EA  

050622        DOOR MIRROR BULLET STYLE RH LONG STEM      48.40 EA  

050622        DOOR MIRROR BULLET STYLE LH LONG STEM      48.40 EA  

060380        DOOR MIRROR FLAT TINTED RH TEX        42.40 EA  

060381        DOOR MIRROR FLAT TINTED LH TEX        42.40 EA  

060378        DOOR MIRROR MINI RH + PLINITH TEX       48.40 EA  

060379        DOOR MIRROR MINI LH + PLINITH TEX       28.40 EA  

140000        BOOT MAT SPRIDGET PLASTO & U/FELT       88.00 EA  

140000A        BOOT MAT SPRIDGET CARPET         66.00 EA  

140001        FLOOR MAT RUBBER SPRITE 65 > w/emblem       36.30 EA  

1 140002        FLOOR MAT MMIDGET “MG” LOGO NOT ORIGINAL      38.50 PR  

140013        FLOOR MAT RUBBER SPRITE >64.5 no emblem      41.80 EA  

  

 

NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES 

INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST.       E & OE  
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EDITORS NOTE 

Thanks to all those folk who have contributed to the magazine this month, I  
appreciate your contributions.  Keep the articles and photos coming in! 
 
Next month we will be publishing all the photos from the Annual Picnic and Display  
Day, there were too many to sort through in time for this month’s magazine.  
 
Just a reminder that the Sprite Car Club website is always available if you want to  

know what is happening, particularly with up and coming social and competition events,  
so other than checking your magazine you can always get online to check things out. 
 
Also, don’t forget that December 2nd is the Supersprint hosted by the Sprite Car Club and  
as always we need volunteers. So if you want to be a part of this event and get a taste for  
motor sport please contact Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831. 
 
Sue 

THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC. 

ABN: 62879038-526 

 

Club Patron: John Sprinzel 

PLEASE NOTE:  These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their 

spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you 

back at a time more convenient to themselves.  

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of  

articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.  

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:      

S.C.C.A.  

 P.O. Box 696  

 Kingswood NSW 2747 

Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com 

(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)                 

General meetings are held at:           Parramatta RSL 

Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)       2 Macquarie Street 

(2nd Tuesday of each month)          Parramatta NSW 2150 

SCCA Web Site:  www.spriteclub.com 

SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/ 

Marque Mentors: 

Mk1 Sprite  Greg Holden  0418 286 831  

   Colin Dodds  0414 789 263  

Mk2 Sprite   Neil Scott  0409 326 021  

Mk3 Sprite   Greg Strange  02 9909 8607  

   Keven Sly   02 9604 2010  

Mk3 Midget  Eriks Skinkis 02 9644 5530 

1500 Midget  Greg Coonan  02 4257 1307  

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members.  Go to the SCCA Website, 

click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password. 

Committee 2012 

President:  
Greg Holden  
0418 286 831  
president@spriteclub.com 

Vice President:  
David Lawrence  
02 9810 8982 
vicepresident@spriteclub.com 

Treasurer:  
Les Payne 
0415 826 650 
treasurer@spriteclub.com 

Secretary:  
Graham Wells  
(02) 9654 1344  
secretary@spriteclub.com 

Membership Secretary:  
Avis Fowler  
membership@spriteclub.com 

Social Director:  
Graham McDonald  
0422 972 094  
social@spriteclub.com 

Magazine Editor:  
Sue Cockayne 
0409 127 330 
editor@spriteclub.com 

Club Captain: 
Ric Forster 
0409 225 613 
captain@spriteclub.com 

CSCA Delegate:  
Paul Orton 
02 9970 5697 
delegate@spriteclub.com 

Registrar & Club Plates:  
Colin Dodds  
0414 789 263 
registrar@spriteclub.com 

Regalia:  
Dianne Lawlor 
02 9909 8607 
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au 

Club Web Site:  
Ross Reichardt 
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931 
spriteclub@spriteclub.com 

CAMS Delegate: 
Barry Cockayne 
0427 066 878 

Librarian:  
David Lawrence  02 9810 8982 

Club Point Score: 
Greg Holden  0418 286 831 

General Committee: 
Paul Barbara 02 9727 6549 
Ross Reichardt 02 9980 6843 
Greg Strange  02 9909 8607 
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 
John Drury 02 9614 4893 
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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

What a great weekend we had at the All British Day. 

We had 78 Sprite’s and Midgets, along with 5 none mark cars. It was an excellent day with many of the old folk  
turning out to enjoy the catch up. 
 
It was a real pleasure to see Bruce and Rhonda Pearce along with people like Mick Milin and John Robertson.  

It was also pleasing to see Keith out and about, while not driving, I understand Juliet did an excellent job. You know 
what, it was good to see everybody. 

Special thanks needs to go to all those that helped with the organising of the event. Graham did a great job organising 
the event and it was a challenge, Colin isthmus the guru of emails and right to the end he continued to drive people go 
attendance. To all the others in the back ground who helped co-ordinate all the gear needed, a big thank you. Did we 
get a photo of the Eski. Sue and Barry's daughter took photos of all cars at the Kings school and there were also photos 
taken at Parramatta pool. (All photos in next edition.  Ed) 

The Concourse went well and I would like to thank the judges for all the time they dedicated to the cause. Also thanks to 
Di and Mary for doing all the adding up and to Paul for helping me throughout the day. 

Finally I would like to thank Leah for all her help and catering expertise. I just kept throwing stuff at her and she handled 
it wonderfully as always. 

Next year needs to be bigger and we will be pushing for 100 sprites and Midgets. There is no reason why we could not 
make it. 

The winners on the day were as follows 

MK1 Sprite Vince Cessario 

Mk 11 Sprite n/a 

Mk 2A Graham Wells 

Mk 3 Sprite Richard Johnson 

Mk 3A Andrew Herdon 

Mk4 Sprite Bev Prunster 

Midget Mk 2 n/A 

MG Midget Rob Kesslake 

Austin Sprite Colin Dodds 

Rubber Nose Midget Greg Prunster 

Race Car Chris Lorimer 

None Marque Car, as voted by the judges Ivan Galdsby 

Overall winner of 2012 concourse 

Vince Cessario 

I would like to thank Sue and Barry for their patience while sorting out the computer issues and to all the members who 
showed patience in a little late magazine, reading the articles it was worth the wait. I was talking to Kerry Smith about 
the restoration articles and how good they have been to read, Kerry tells me he has got more in the pipe line so I look 
forward to catching up with them in coming magazines. 

So what is next, Graham has a great run down to Temora for a fly day. We have some good numbers for  

From me for now 

Greg Holden 

SCCA President 
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MEMBER’S CORNER 

No new members this month: 
 
 
A reminder that membership is due, members can send their renewal form electronically and EFT or post to the 
membership secretary. 

Letter to Editor 

Dear Editor, Committee members and fellow SCCA members, 

Sports cars and racing of sports cars have been a major part of my life for all of my 59 years. Many clubs have been 

joined by Mike and myself over the years, HDCC, Jag Drivers, TSOA to mention a few. We have settled in at SCCA in 

the competition side of the club quite nicely. Although neither Mike or myself own or have ever owned a Sprite/Midget 

we are very proud members of our chosen club. The reason for our membership is the people, the members that we 

have made friends with have made us very welcome. Although we mainly see the competitive members all Sprite mem-

bers have made us feel valuable even when we turn up in our non Sprites. Mike and I race under the SCCA banner with 

a Morgan replica , A Triumph Spitfire and the Slotus. 

Last weekend Mike and his lovely wife, Heather, and myself attended the "all British Day" at the Kings school North Par-

ramatta, with of course our Non-Sprites. Heather bought her 1949 MG Y type, I bought my daily driver, a Sunbeam Ra-

pier 1960 tugging along the Slotus 1957 on its trailer. The only "Sprite " bits are the carbs on the Slotus, This car has 

SCCA club plates (thanks Colin). We proudly lined up among the beautifully prepared Sprite and Midgets. From where I 

was observing, our club had one of the biggest attendences of all the British marque clubs represented. I believe that as 

a club we conducted ourselves with great aplomb and other clubs envy SCCA for their friendliness. 

As we have never attended a social event with SCCA before, we were greeted by all. Thanks to all social and competi-

tion members of SCCA for making the Woodall's feel at home and having a great day and being a small part of a suc-

cessful display. Iam already looking forward to next year. 

 

Kind Regards 

Andrew Woodall 



Competition Report—HSRCA Winter All Historic Meeting  
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Circuit Racing 

Sydney Motorsports Park, Eastern Creek Raceway, GP Circuit. 

30 June / 1 July, 2012 

Member Competitors [with co-drivers for 25 lap driver change races]: 

In Group Sa/Sb: Barry Cockayne (1959 AHS Mk1), Don Bartley (1966 AHS Mk2) [with Harry Bargwanna], Ric Forster 

(1969 MGM Mk3) [with Greg Prunster], Geoff King (1962 AHS Mk2A) [with Martin King], David McKenzie (1959 AHS 

Mk1), Damien Meyer (in Bob Rowntree’s 1970 MGM Mk3), Peter Mohacsi  (1968 MGM Mk3) [with Rob Rochlin], Brian 

Weston (1971 MGM Mk3); Troy Ryan (1963 AHS Mk2) from South Australia) [with Colin Dodds];  In Group Sc/T: Colin 

Dodds (1967 MGM), Greg Prunster (1962 MGM) [with co-driver Damien Meyer]; and in Regularity: Jim Elphick (1956 

Gazelle Ford 10) Warren Lawlor (1965 AHS Mk3). Where no co-driver mentioned driver 1 drove for whole race. 

Whilst some of our competitors had arrived Thursday evening in order to give their co-drivers some practice time on Fri-

day, others  arrived Thursday evening or even as late as very early Saturday morning, just in time to make the Drivers’ 

Briefing, Scrutineering, and get ready for the first practice session. Thankfully, for the non sparrows amongst us, P1 was 

delayed for some 20 minutes. 

P1_GroupSa/Sb_16mins_36 Starters_Driver1 

Pos  No Driver                                   Year/Brand/Model      Cap    Grp Laps Fastest lap/Time DiffP1 
2        7  Damien Meyer (NSW)       1970 MG Midget         1310  SBA   7     7 1:52.5230  0:02.4710 
6      95  Troy Ryan (SA)                    1963 AH Sprite             1275  SBA   3     2 1:54.4416  0:04.3896 
10    43  Don Bartley (NSW)             1966 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   7     7 1:56.1791  0:06.1271 
14    75  Brian Weston (ACT)           1971 MG Midget         1275  SBA   7     5 1:56.8591  0:06.8071 
19      2  Peter Mohacsi (NSW)        1968 MG Midget         1300  SBA   7     7 1:58.1194  0:08.0674 
22    93  Martin King (NSW)             1962 AH Sprite             1149  SBA   7     7 1:59.7433  0:09.6913 
26  152  Barry Cockayne (NSW)      1959 AH Sprite               998   SAA   6     4 2:04.6024  0:14.5504 
29    61  Ric Forster (NSW)               1969 MG Midget         1310  SBA   6     1 2:05.1910  0:15.1390 
31  185  David McKenzie (NSW)     1959 AH Sprite               998  SAA   6     6 2:10.2639  0:20.2119 

Although it was only practice, Damien was only headed by Laurie Burton in the V8 TVR Tuscan, his fastest lap time 
breaking his December 2011 Group Sb Lap record at Eastern Creek of 1:53.66s in this same car, this with new Kumho 
V70 tyres that rubbed upon the guards and produced too much smoke for Damien’s comfort, so he asked for a new set 
of Yokohama ADVAN A050s which bag less. 

P9_GroupSa/Sb_16mins_21 Starters_Driver2 
8       95  Colin Dodds (NSW)             1963 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   6     3 1:55.8944  0:08.0545 
11     43  Harry Bargwanna (NSW)   1966 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   5     4 1:57.1511  0:09.3112 
12       2  Rob Rochlin (NSW)             1968 MG Midget         1300  SBA   6     2 1:58.8267  0:10.9868 
14     61  Greg Prunster (NSW)         1969 AH Sprite             1310  SBA   6     4 2:02.7496  0:14.9097 
DNF  93  Geoff King (NSW)               1962 AH Sprite              1149  SBA 

Geoff’s Mk2 unfortunately blew a water pump gasket on its out lap and retired unqualified. By the time he got the new 

gasket and water pump back on after the first race, the last bolt sheared off and so he decided to retire the car for the 

weekend. His son, Martin, who flew in for the race meeting from Singapore, had only the satisfaction of P1 laps but did 

post a better time than his father’s previous efforts. 

After my checking and improving the tyre pressures, my co-driver, Greg Prunster, managed to lap a couple of seconds 

faster in my car. 

For the Group Sc and T cars: 

P2_16mins_27 Starters(22Sc-5T)_ Driver1 
20   99  Colin Dodds (NSW)         1967 MG Midget       1430  T     2   2 1:58.2644     0:12.7346 
22   13  Greg Prunster (NSW)      1962 MG Midget       1310  T     5   5 2:00.2906     0:14.7608 

Greg was hampered by the reverse gear lockout frequently preventing him from selecting 3
rd

 or 4th gear but this was 
quickly fixed by Bob Rowntree with a bit of filing before Damien took `Cecil’ out for his qualifying run. 

P10_16mins_16 Starters_ Driver2 
  3   13  Damien Meyer (NSW)     1962 MG Midget       1310  T     5   5 1:48.3525     0:03.4616 
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Further down the field, I had a great race-long dice with Wes Dayton in his Triumph TR3A with him capitalising upon my 
missing a gear change down and running wide out of T9 on the last lap, but even so I got to within two seconds of my 
previous best lap time. 

R2_GroupSa/Sb_L6_31 Starters 
  2      7  Damien Meyer (NSW)        1970 MG Midget         1310  SBA   6    11:12.9888   5 1:50.6635 
  8    43  Don Bartley (NSW)             1966 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   6    11:46.1393   2 1:55.4308 
13    95  Troy Ryan (SA)                    1963 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   6    12:00.0703   4 1:55.1115 
15    75  Brian Weston (ACT)           1971 MG Midget         1275  SBA   6    12:02.5624   4 1:57.8724 
18      2  Peter Mohacsi (NSW)        1968 MG Midget         1300  SBA   6    12:12.9256   5 1:56.1676 
22    61  Ric Forster (NSW)               1969 MG Midget         1310  SBA   6    12:28.3117   5 2:01.9366 
26  152  Barry Cockayne (NSW)      1959 AH Sprite               998  SAA   6    12:47.1639   6 2:04.4083 

In Regularity, Warren had brake problems which made him much slower than his nominated time. Jim was still having 
trouble getting his Gazelle to gallop or stotting as the case may be. 

R7_L5_45Starters 

Pos  No  Driver                              Year/Brand/Model      Nom Time  Pnts Laps  LapTime/Points ..ditto 

13  156  James Elphick (NSW)    1956 Gazelle Ford 10 2:14.0000    114  5  2:17.0869/30 2:12.6132/26 2:12.5584/28 
2:13.7554/04 2:12.6088/26 
44  209  Warren Lawlor (NSW)  1965 AH Sprite            2:07.0000    522  5  2:18.8991/** 2:16.2433/92 2:13.2915/62 
2:25.4231/** 2:13.6466/66.  NB: ** denotes more than 99 points lost. 

HSRCA Winter All Historic Meeting  Cont’d 

Racing started in earnest in the afternoon with Damien again breaking his previous Group Sb lap record yet 
again, this time officially, but even more amazingly, he cracked the opening lap in less than 2:00 minutes which, 
to my knowledge, no Sa, or Sb car under 4 Litres, has ever done before, but a few Porsches in Sc. 

Again Laurie Burton was only 0.6 seconds ahead of him despite about 1.5 sec faster fastest lap time. Damien 
managed to get past George Nittis in the Shelby America in the second lap but in the process Laurie got past 
him in the same lap, and that’s how it stayed until the finish. 

Colin & Greg 

Last race of the day was the 25 Lap Memorial Ken Ward Trophy race for Group Sc & T cars starting somewhat late at 
4:12pm with sunset approaching. Colin had decided not to run his car to avoid wearing it out.  Greg started the race and 
handed over to Damien on Lap 9. They were only beaten by four mid to late 1970 Porsche Carreras near 3 litres and a 
Group T highly developed ex USA 1974 Datsun 2000. 

R8_GroupSc/T_L25_24 Starters_15 Finishers 
6   13 Greg Prunster/ Damien Meyer (NSW)   1962 MG Midget   1310  T  25  48:09.9693  21 1:48.0733 
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HSRCA Winter All Historic Meeting  Cont’d 

Sunday morning, although somewhat chilly, was fine and clear. 

First race was the 25 Lap Memorial Ken Ward Trophy Race for Group Sa/Sb cars starting somewhat late, again 
being short of Flaggies until 9:35am. Cars with one driver were required to pit for 60 secs within the pit open win-
dow from L8 to L16 of the lead car. 

R9_GroupSa/Sb_L25_32 Starters_DriverA/DriverB 
  1      82  L.Burton/D.Burton                1969 TVR Tuscan        4727  SBE  25    47:57.8459  17 1:49.0246* 
  2        7  Damien Meyer                       1970 MG Midget        1310  SBA  25    48:09.2959  23 1:49.6373 
  6      95  Colin Dodds/Troy Ryan        1963 AH Sprite            1275  SBA  25    49:24.7275  22 1:53.1498 
11      75  Brian Weston                         1971 MG Midget        1275  SBA  24    48:37.9458  22 1:54.9179 
12      43  H Bargwanna /Don Bartley  1966 AH Sprite            1275  SBA  24    49:13.4409    5 1:54.4526 
14        2  P.Mohacsi/R.Rochlin             1968 MG Midget        1300  SBA  24    49:24.7557    7 1:56.2210 
19      61  Greg Prunster /Ric Forster   1969 MG Midget        1310  SBA  23    49:37.1185  19 2:02.1252 
22    185  David McKenzie (NSW)         1959 AH Sprite             998   SAA  22    51:07.8230  20 2:10.4575 
DNF 152  Barry Cockayne (NSW)         1959 AH Sprite              998   SAA  12    25:54.5714    4 2:04.2133 

Damien started in P2 on the grid next to Laurie Burton and again made a great start breaking the 2 min mark for the first 
lap but remained behind Laurie until overtaken by George Nittis in the Shelby America 4.7L V8 on lap 8. This he cor-
rected on lap 10 and then gained the lead on lap 12 and held this position until he pitted for his I minute compulsory wait 
on lap 16 where he dropped back to P5 for the next two laps. Damien then moved up to P4 on the following lap, and 
again to P3 on the next lap where he remained until the chequered flag finishing behind Burton and Nittis. However, the 
Shelby America pilot was penalised 60 secs for excessive pit lane speed and Damien declared P2. 

Again Damien broke his earlier Group Sb Lap Record, on lap 23, with a 
1:49.6373, being only 0.6 secs slower than Laurie’s son in the 4.7 litre TVR 

Colin 

Colin and Troy Ryan managed a creditable 6
th
 place, Brian Weston an 11

th
, 

Harry Bargwanna and Don Bartley with a 60 sec penalty came 12
th
, and Rob 

Rochlin and Peter Mohacsi 14
th
. 

David McKenzie  scored a 120sec penalty and still came 22
nd

. Barry 
Cockayne came in on lap 12 and retired with yet another suspected broken 
clutch actuator. 

Greg on Dummy Grid 

Damien collected the memorial Ken Ward Trophies for 2
nd

 outright and 1
st
 in Sb under 1500cc, 

and with Greg Prunster, that for 2
nd

 in Group T in R8. 

Greg 
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R18_GroupSa/Sb_L5_27 Starters 
1        7  Damien Meyer (NSW)       1970 MG Midget        1310  SBA   5      9:19.1670   2  1:49.8734* 
5      95  Troy Ryan (SA)                    1963 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   5      9:39.9322   4  1:53.5248 
10    43  Don Bartley (NSW)            1966 AH Sprite            1275  SBA   5      9:51.7092   4  1:55.8913 
12    75  Brian Weston (ACT)           1971 MG Midget         1275  SBA   5      9:52.7186   5  1:55.8507 
14      2  Peter Mohacsi (NSW)        1968 MG Midget         1300  SBA   5    10:05.5748   2  1:57.6225 
21    61  Ric Forster (NSW)               1969 MG Midget         1310  SBA   5    10:34.0927   4  2:03.1082 
27  185  David McKenzie (NSW)     1959 AH Sprite               998  SAA   5    11:30.8542   4  2:13.2357 

Starting on pole because Laurie Burton had retired the TVR, Damien blitzed the start again with the fastest standing lap 
of 1:57.4013 and led the field until the finish with a fastest lap time of 1:49.8734. 

I had a great dice with Geoff Morse in his 1960 Sunbeam Alpine, despite the fact that I had to lay off the throttle on right 
handers, thus allowing him to pass me on the second lap. However, I finally managed to pass him on the last lap. Sur-
prisingly, all 27 starters finished the race. 

R24_Regularity_36 Starters 
31  209  Warren Lawlor (NSW)    1965 AH Sprite            2:13.0000 234  4  2:12.3292/12 2:10.6385/46 2:07.6444/** 
2:09.4384/70. 

Jim had retired to head home early and it would appear that Warren finally got pedalling and blew out his score with his 
fastest ever lap. 

Apart from Greg King’s and Barry Cockayne’s breakages putting an early end to their participation, the rest of the mem-
bers had a good weekend, particularly that of Damien Meyer in Bob Rowntree’s blue Midget. 

Ric Forster 
Club Captain 

HSRCA Winter All Historic Meeting  Cont’d 

R13_GroupSc/T_L5_20 Starters 
15   99  Colin Dodds (NSW)        1967 MG Midget       1430     T     5      9:58.7670    5  1:56.1414 
18   13  Greg Prunster (NSW)     1962 MG Midget       1310     T     5    10:09.3740   3  1:57.2109 
 

R15_Regularity_45 Starters 
5    209  Warren Lawlor (NSW)    1965 Austin Healey S 2:13.0000   88  3  2:17.2216/42 2:14.2440/12 
2:11.2552/34 
24  156  James Elphick (NSW)      1956 Gazelle Ford 10 2:09.0000 164  3  2:15.8251/68 2:14.0845/50 
2:13.6389/46 

Ric on Dummy Grid 
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to Huntly Road and then to Calderwood Road, driving through the beautiful countryside with the mountain range as a 

backdrop. 

Jamberoo was our next stop before we travelled along Saddleback Mountain Road with more stunning scenery – a great 

Sprite road even though it was chilly. Driving down towards the back of Kiama a paddocked horse thought he would give 

Ray a race – thank goodness the fence stopped him (the horse) or he may have won! 

Back on to the Princes Highway and into Gerringong, then to the Gerroa Boat Fisherman’s Club where we had a great 

lunch with wonderful ocean views and good conversation. 

Denise Fahey 

Friday Run to Gerroa – 20
th

 July 2012 

We met at Ruby’s for coffee and a chat with Brian & Bob (Bugeye), Ric & Jean (Mark IIIA) with their family mem-

bers (Mitsubishi), Geoff & Marg (Morri Ute) and Ray & Denise (Bugeye). Paul and Mary also joined us for coffee 

only. 

We set out along Memorial Drive and on to the F6, turning off at Dapto to the Princes Highway until we turned on  

 

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED  -  Club Supersprint – 2
nd

 December 

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek) 

The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers 

Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831 



The Austin Folly by Martin Smith 
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The PROLOGUE 

I wrote this originally as a list for Colin Dodds… simply as a list of “solved problems” that I may be able to help 
others with… as I have gone through the expensive trial-and-error experimentation of each one.   .  You’ll see all 
the salient  points in the forthcoming “MIDDLE BIT”, so-o-o,   if any resemble something YOU’RE working on… 
well… you’re welcome to call me and save some moolah and time.    Anyway, let’s keep going with the pre-amble 
here which is really just an attempt at justifying my folly.. 

My original little yellow A30, that I bought for a relative song in 2005, had an 803cc in.  The paint/body on the car had 
cost the owner  in 1992 an incredible $19,000 (I have all the dockets).  My yellow 28-horses and I contentedly trotted 
about the lush Fremantle pastures for three years, until one day… combustion no more…   

I then bought a working 998 and put that in , upgrading the clutch slightly.  My new 38-horse carriage and I were very 
happy together, but ‘twas to be an ephemeral affair… for just months later….  it happened… The Whim… 

I think  it was Walter Scott who said   “O what a tangled web we weave ,  when first we practice to… be-a-frivolous-
wastrel-and-buy-a-supercharger-on-a-whim…”…  or something like that anyway… 

It seemed a harmless enough whimsy… I mean, my newly acquired A35 work-van waiting in the garage had a duff 1098 
in it.  So, by doing a switcheroo… and lobbing the newish 998 from yellow-boy into the van, I now had a 1098 motor to 
work with.  This had the apparent double-benefit of getting the work-van going, very necessary to make all the money 
about to be frittered away.   The concept for Old-Yella was simple enough… fix da 1098, lob da blower on, coupla mods 
to the ancient 28 horse yella carriage… and Bob’s your Auntie. 

Naturally, being an  impulsive chappie, the FIRST item on the agenda was to race out immediately and buy the super-
charger, with nary a thought as to how, or even if,  it would all fit together.  Mmmm… open the box… mmmm  nothing 
else done,    but  mmmm.. play with all the bits… Rrrrrmmmm-Sssss-Rrrrmmmmm.  

Having committed, it was in for a penny, in for a pound.  (I’m full of aphorisms from my Mum … her favourite saying was 
one she used to cut me down if I broke into her conversations with my childish chatter… “I’m talking to the butcher, not 
the block…”  Withering indeed.).    Armed with a large cheque for Colin and double again for the engineer, I readily 
handed over my new supercharger-order, asked Colin to send whatever additional parts will make a “cool” engine of a 
type that he had already made for himself previously… and told the engineer… “go for it, you have carte-blanche”… 
stopping only at a normal crank (not billeted) 
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Having got the lackeys working hard and no doubt spending my money on 
wine, women and the wrong sort of horses, I turned my attention to the now 
empty carriage in my garage… my Austin A30… built for 28 horses and 
about to get many more (over 4 times as many in the end)… work to be 
done!!.   

Austin A30 under bonnet 

THE MIDDLE BIT or how I worked the whimsy into weality  

Here, I merely mention over-views and facets; if you want more info , contact me.  
Example… I don’t say HOW to actually fit the fan below in the tiny grille-space… (it 
was by using a clever silicone-rubber suspension system, initially held with wooden 
chunks while the silicone cured…which were later removed).  I will start with the 
largish cooling notes, then the rest. 

Cooling   

I started with the radiator…a modified 4-row copper core *…with modified hoses. That illustrious oracle Google (the 
Fountain of Knowledge… if only it had been there in 1970) told me of a study that indicated that above all the  variables,  
air-flow, and the timing of it, was the most important.   

Therefore, the useless mechanical fan was not going back in… and a 16 inch Davies Craig… a manic whirling dervish of 
a fan with 7 big paddles …  churning through 1,000 litres a second… was suspended upstream,  tucked claustrophobi-
cally behind the little koala-bear-nose grille.  

A proper 16 inch fan was imperative for fast recovery. These little A-series motors need fast cooling in a short while,  a 
14” is HALF the flow… and a 12” utterly hopeless.. Don’t waste your money on 12’s as I did,  get Big Bertha.  The fan 
was switched by an alcohol capillary in the upper hose water stream.  A 70A relay used on the fan. 

The water pump used was the standard “high” efficiency one as the study showed this had little effect on the cooling per 
se.   

Tried out later, with a 71 degree thermostat in, the above gave me a stable motor… whether idling/screaming on a 40 
degree summer day… the hysteresis was from 75 to 80, never exceeding 80… the temperature these motors love.  
Unlike our 4 blade** mechanical friend, who (a) whirrs non-stop even when the thermostat is barely open, and (b) spins 
fit to lift-off into the stratosphere at 4,000rpm… sucking out 5 horses from the motor… the electric only works when re-
quired if set up correctly. ( eg in Winter, it simply never comes on!!) 

*a 3-row-core will actually suffice, the 16” fan being the real factor… my A35 van has an air-cond using this same sys-
tem for water cooling, but with a 3-row core…and can idle with aircond on, on a 40 degree day, indefinitely. (it has NO 
manual fan at all either) 

**BMC’s solution for the export hot countries… put on 4 blades instead of 2… beautie BMC... 

 Additional.  (came later).    There was an interesting after-effect to the electric-fan conversion that lead to problems  (a) 
and (b) below … The solutions (also called (a) and (b)) to THESE problems then, quite serendipitously, also solved an 
ignition problem as well !!  Not only that, one of them ALSO solves a standard-car problem too. 

The after-effect is that the mechanical fan did have one advantage… it “cooled” the under-bonnet area by moving air 
around.  It did this as it (uselessly) worked all the time especially at high rpm.  This constant blasting of air, moved air 
throughout the under-bonnet area, and affected (a) blower/exhaust surface temp … and (b) intake air temp.  . 

(a) Manifold (&exhaust) surface temp… The solution…a high speed 6 inch fan taking cool air from the driver fender via a 
duct and blasting it all over manifolds.  Manually selected as required usually in hot situations.  I have a “surface tem-
perature” gauge on the inlet manifold and it lags behind water temp by a good half hour.  In winter it never gets past 
50/60 and the 6” fan is not necessary.  In Summer, after a half hour of driving it may reach 70 and the manual switch is 
engaged.  Sometimes heavy driving or long idle will also force it up even in Winter.  It may sound onerous to have it 
manually selected, but not really.  (#) 

(b) Air intake temperature.  Under the hood without the manual fan, the intake temp tends to get higher than normal.  But 
in any case , it is way too high anyway for a supercharger.  There is no intercooler and the air intake SIMPLY MUST be 
TOTALLY from outside the car.     So… and to this end… this solution is to intake air from the passenger fender via a 
small 6 inch-duct and K&N air filter system.  This ensures that intake charge-air is at ambient atmosphere temperature 
plus 5 only !!!   No air-RAM was used as I don’t want bonnet intake… the front is too far and the fender is way cooler as 
it is nowhere near the radiator “radiating” heat.  This is a SERIOUS improvement.  Ambient plus 5 is WAY BETTER than 
under-hood air temperatures regardless of whether you have electric or belt-driven fans. 
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.( #).  Even more serendipity occurs … in standard unimproved cars, (a) ALSO solves a misfiring problem 
caused by fuel heating up by rising carby/surface temps (eg turn car off 5 mins at shop, OR  hot day… it starts 
with slight pinging, then starts “missing”….. sound familiar???”) . 

Having fully buggerised around with the cooling system, the new 1180 motor was now back and went in.  

The starter motor was switched for a front-mesh one that required special  modifying for an A30 (have notes)… the ring 
gear was all chopped out at the rear anyway. 

The genny went straight in the rubbish bin and an alternator went on. Simplicity and three times the grunt, not to mention 
no bearings made of banana peel like the useless genny. 

Rewired the car and put 22 fuses and 2 fusible links in instead of the ludicrous two fuses.  The lights were overjoyed at 
seeing 3 fuses for the first time.  I put a resettable stereo-type 100amp circuit breaker on the starter line as well. (Never 
could understand the lights… have you ever seen a wire go up from a short circuit?  Talk about smoke and fire!!) 

Completely new accelerator-cable-pedal system (old rod thing hopeless).  

Aha !!!   My patented (not really)  Cruise control.   A second parallel cable throttle (“easy as” to install stock or with su-
percharger) runs  from a Cruise-control purloined from my old Ford NA/EA.   Obviously, I adapted it from the original 
CPU 5 volt square wave… it uses  a truly brilliant (if I say so myself) wired “remote control” two-button device on the 
steering wheel for basic simple throttle manipulation with 2 fingers whilst driving.  Connected by a coiled telephone ca-
ble, it runs two relays that then cause the vacuum motor to inflate or not.   Naturally there is a brake-cancel. 

Whilst it  can’t allow for load… and it is a bit of a nuisance to use in under 60kph traffic (the original Ford installation in 
the NA was set to not work at all under 60kph anyway!!!), it is quite easy to use in country and  freeway applications… 
and saves the agonising “A30 foot” that comes on after half an hour due to cabin position. (even with new cable-throttle 
accelerator-pedal it still does it).   If you’ve ever driven an A30 for more than an hour you will know the agonizing calf-
muscle pain. Almost as agonizing as the day I let my wife drive the old buggy….  Crrkkkk… rrraaaarrrrrrkkkkkk … 
gsgsgsgs  grrrr  kkkkrrrrkkk. Rrrraaaaarrrrrrr (stall) 

Put a smaller wheel on blower as I’m aiming for 13psi boost 

The blower went on with serious body-mods for an A30.  The fender needs cutting.  The cabin needs a box built into the 
cabin as part of the blower protrudes into it!  The blower misses the steering idler by 1mm, obviously a problem. I solved 
this by using special filler and top bolts from Searle Fasteners and by lifting the entire motor 5mm (impractical to alter 
steering idler) 

Serpentine 4pk belt-system  

The 4pk system has my relatively simple modified Ford EA air cond tension-system, rather than useless Moss idea,.  
(the time was in discarding all the useless ideas till this one came along… make sure you get the plate with the EA 
wheel).   Not using any proper tension system means the blower slips especially at high rpm… and also the belt-grab 
round the water pump is too light (slippage) (3hp extra by using this system… and it takes the localised strain off the 
alternator) 

New exhaust, extractors modified from a mini and a full 2” system to clear exhaust gases FAST. 

Clutch. 7 ¼ sprite diaphragm with specially modified roller release bearing I made myself in the end. (previous 6 inch coil
-spring clutch and carbon bearing) 

Gearbox.  Toyota Celica T3 with 0.83 overdrive. Bell housing conversion, support conversion, linkage conversion  (the 
ribbed A35/sprite box lasted one week… hopeless).  This is a big job as there is a floor remake, a spigot bearing total 
reset* and the clutch and linkage is a very long job.  Bu-u-ut…Oh… Toyota…. Mmmmmmmm…. The Toyota box abso-
lutely craps all over BMC…. Sorry.   

*Spigot bearing notes available as this is ABSOLUTELY critical and Dellow (supplies housing and recond T3) will not 
only tell you the wrong way, they also supply the wrong part.  You need a new solid piece of sintered bronze re-
engineered… but you use their part for your manual clutch linkage  

Shortened tail shaft 

 3.9 diff ex Sprite.  With LSD inner (hopeless on corners and take-off without it). LSD amazing difference to stability. 

Axles or half-shafts are EN17 from late model sprites. 
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Austin A30 boost guage way up top laser seats mota 

lita 14 inch wheel prev. 17, note retard cntrl right top 

Axle tramp really bad..  The pragmatic solution 
(idea from old-school drag-car) was to use four 
huge trailer clamps on leaves each side.  
Worked really well but suspension VERY 
tight… Ok though. Use BIG clamps!! 

Fabulous polished 14 inch steering wheel (or you can’t 
change into fifth) made by Mota-Lita  from UK.  Do not 
even think about anything else… these are beautifully 
made by Simon and I picked mine up personally in the 
UK. (ask me re sun mod A30) 

Gauges.    Water temp,     Intake air temp,   Manifold 
surface temp, Engine bay temp,     Autometer water-
filled boost,        5 inch tacho,         redline light,      oil 
pressure,     voltage.   Wide-band air/fuel ratio gauge 
operating in real time on stoichmetric deviations. 

Ignition.   

Basic idea.  43D points-distributor with no vacuum ad-
vance. 10 degree dist advance on mechanical, (from 
now I will now talk ONLY crank-degrees ie above is 20 
degrees crank advance). 

Initial set to 7 degrees, all in by 3,000 at 27 degrees.  

Most serious problem is detonation under load/boost, 
getting considerably worse as temperatures rise in 
Summer.. and annoyingly varying as it warms up over 
an HOUR !!! 

After MUCH buggering about…  

1. cool air intake (b) above 

2. cool surface blower  (a) above 

I determined detonation is a function of boost more than rpm… (this sounds obvious but retard-change as a function of 
rpm is available too)…  the two being close cousins BUT of-boost is definitely a better way. 

To this end…  

(i ) Sayonara to useless points and put in Pertronix electronic points (they call it an “Ignitor”). (Hall effect that interrupts 
coil circuit, very simple, … ie it is “points without the mechanical bit”).  (Old timers… Static initial-setup IS possible by the 
way, by carefully pin-pointing the rotor magnet ) 

(ii) I used an MSD6462 (10 amps**)with MSD8671 variable rpm limiter. Also used MSD8202 Blaster-2  0.47 ohm coil.   
The spark is way better with this unit and you can use double plug-gaps.  The rpm limiter was set at 5,800rpm (engine-

bay control).  The unit has a cabin dial for boost-retard.  This is its main feature. 

In the first instance , with the previous 7 to 27 advance “curve” set,  it IMMEDIATELY solved the detonation problem with 
no effect whatsoever on performance, by dialing up 0.5 degree per pound boost.  BRILLIANT. Essentially,  boost is 
ABOUT 5pounds at 2,000, going 10pounds for 3000 rpm up.  The beauty of THIS unit Vs rpm-retarders is it doesn’t 
keep retarding as rpm goes to 4000 and 5000 and 6000 which suits this car brilliantly. 

As this is being written,  the ignition has been altered to an initial of 12 degrees to 32 degrees with higher retards per 
pound of boost up to 1 degree per pound.  This seems more responsive at the lower end but it is still experimental.  
More work underway… 

The MSD6530 fully-mappable may be more to your liking, but it is only computer-adjustable even tho’ very adjustable (ie 
HOME-computer).  In my instance, the varying detonation as a function of ambient and/or travel-time-temp (eg +1hour) 
is best fixed by the dash-fitted variable-retarder… the compromise of less mapping at lower rpm (in MSD6462 as op-
posed to MSD6530) is subservient to this.  However, you may wish to consider this other one … or others.   
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Buy from USA only eg Summit racing who have a technical line that I ring at 2am.  Aust = double$$$$$  for no real 
benefit   (less actually) ……. 

All bearings in wheels changed. All studs/nuts wheels renewed. 

Laser 2000 seats… no rear seat usable now. 

Additional comments. 

The car is always more responsive by “spooling” to 2,000 or 2,500 rpm and using the clutch of course.  Usual turbo pro-
cedure. 

It may be more responsive with a 4.22 diff, but… overall I prefer the 3.9… also it means I don’t have to use the clumsy 
overdrive for any driving in 60kph zones. 

Trafficators and flash indicators are set up for simultaneous operation off the SD84 dash direction switch.   A freeway 
trafficator drop-switch incorporated 

Where do da 118 horses come from? 

Basic blower and 1180 Motor 91bhp.    Fan 1 to 5hp.    Tension device 3hp. Ignition 12hp.  Cool air 6 – 8 hp.     98 oc-
tane (101 octane before was a real nuisance, so this was achieved as well) 

It has always been my aim to not make it look anything but stock from outside, but importantly… reliability takes prece-
dence over originality, but I do like to keep it original if the part isn’t absolutely hopeless… (eg ribbed gearbox, genera-
tor, spring-clutch) 

EPILOGUE   

You may notice the conspicuous absence of a brake upgrade.  The reason for this is simply these drum brakes I have 
are as about as good as one could ask for with drums… therefore, I’m very reluctant to tamper with them.  “If it ain’t 
faffed, then don’t fix it”  one could say, but then… one could have said that right back before I acted on The Whim… 



COMPETITION CALENDAR 2012  

 

   

MONTH DATE PROMOTER 

      

SEPTEMBER 

22-23   HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park 

23 CSCA MG Clubs Super Sprint Round 6 Eastern Creek   

29 FOSC  Races on SMP, South Circuit 

 

OCTOBER 

20 CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park 

21 CSCA Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 7 Wakefield Park 

 

NOVEMBER  

9-11 VHRR Historic Sandown 

23-25 HSRCA Tasman Revival Historic Meeting, Eastern Creek 

 

DECEMBER  

2 CSCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4, Eastern Creek   -  Volunteers needed, if 

you can help out please contact the Club Captain  -  Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or 

Leah Holden 0418 286 831 
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Below is Umashankar and Ramya Karmya and their 5 year old son, with their 1966 Morris Mini Deluxe at the SCCA An-

nual Picnic and Display Day. 

Uma has had the car since 2004 and  still has few things to be restored (dashboard, a few of paint cracks, ceiling trims) 

but he says  it’s a great running car and has always been serviced  by Ivan (Mini Spares, Castle Hill). 

Uma and Ramya are members of the Sprite Club but were directed to the wrong area by the Stewards early in the day, 

and parked the Mini with the other Minis in "C", they still had a great day. 

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED  -  Club Supersprint – 2
nd

 December 

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek) 

The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers 

Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831 



COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 2012 
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MONTH DATE EVENT 

SEPT. 

9 
BYO barbecue/picnic at Maurice King’s residence 295 Putty Valley Road Putty.  
Meet 10:15am for 10:45am depart, McDonald’s car park Windsor Road Windsor.  
Entry via Groves Avenue, four blocks past Shell service station heading west.  Alter-
native location at Putty is available if weather is inclement.   Note Maurice lives 
100kms from Windsor or 65kms from the nearest petrol station so you may need to 
consider the need to take extra petrol. 
Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)  

21 Kangaroo Valley drive/shop  -  Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at 

10.30.   Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.  Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)  

 

OCTOBER 

5—7 Temora Weekend Away   -   See full details in body of magazine.  Expressions of 

interest required asap booking and payment details to follow.  To express your inter-

est in going, please contact Graham McDonald no later than 14 September, by 

phone 0422 972 094 or email social @spriteclub.com  

14 
Picnic at Mount Tomah Gardens, - Meet Hawkesbury Valley Way Clarendon oppo-
site RAAF Base 10:00am for 10:30 am depart.  Travel Bells Line of Road to Mount 
Tomah.  Pack a picnic lunch or free electric barbecues available.  Contact: Graham 
McDonald (0422 972 094)  

26 Australian Motorlife Museum  -  Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at 

10.30.  Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.  Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)  

 

NOVEMBER 

4 
Buffet Breakfast Mooney Mooney Club, 5 Cowan Road Mooney Mooney.  Meet 
Berowra Truck Stop (Old Toll Gates) 8:00am for 8:15am depart. Travel old Pacific 
Highway.  Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)  

30 Southern Highlands for lunch   -  Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at 

10.00 

Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.  Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)  

DECEMBER  

 

8 AGM and Picnic   -   6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m.   

Christmas Barbecue: Once again the Christmas Barbecue will be held prior to the 

Annual General Meeting. The Club will be supplying food & some soft & alcoholic 

beverages. Bring a folding chair if possible. 

Venue details to be provided.  

14 Coolangatta Estate for lunch   -   Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at 

10.00.    Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.   

Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)  

 

  TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details  “To Be Confirmed”. 
  Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes. 
   <www.spriteclub.com/ events> 



MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held on 14th August 2012  
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Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta 
Meeting commenced: 7.35 pm  
       

Present:   Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, L Payne, R Forster,  B Cockayne, G McDonald, P Barbara, 
A Fowler, D Lawrence. 

 Members: R Pringle, G Coffill, K Lawrence, B McDonald, J Buchanan. 

Apologies:  C Dodds, L Holden, P Orton, R Reichardt 

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the July meeting were confirmed moved G McDonald, seconded   B 
Cockayne 

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the meeting. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported: 

  General Account:   

  Opening balance                                                             $6,864.73 

                        Deposits                            $3,285.04 

             Payments                            $4,450.70 

                                               Closing balance                                     $5,669.07 

Savings account: 

  Opening balance                                                            $26,024.30 

  Interest                                      $77.89 

                             Closing balance                                                     $26,102.19 

Business transaction account: 

                        Opening balance                                                           $1,246.76 

                         Payments                              $10.00 

  Closing balance                                                                $1,236.67 

 Total funds:                                                                                         $33,037.93 

 Moved accepted G McDonald, seconded G Holden, carried. 

 

Secretary’s Report:  G.Wells reported correspondence: 

Incoming: 

- C Taylor re AMSF Raffle 

-Kenthurst Rotary re Orange Blossom Festival 

- G Ryan re membership badges 

-BMC Leyland Heritage membership 

-CAMS State Council agenda, Honours & Awards nominations, Officials survey 

-CMC re Shannons Day 

- Brochures: Bee printing, Shannons auction. 

- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, Flat Chat, T Read, Depender, Mascot, Mini Car Club, BMC Leyland Heritage. 
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           Social Drives:  G McDonald reported. 

           Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.  

           - Sunday, August 19
th
 Shannons Display Day 

           - Sunday, August 26
th
  SCCA Display Day at Kings School 

           - Friday, August 31
st
 Thirlmere Railway Museum 

           - Sunday, September 9
th
 M. King’s Place at Putty 

           - Friday, September 21
st
 Kangaroo Valley 

           - October 5-7
th
 Temora weekend away 

           - October 14th Mt Tomah Gardens 

           - Friday, October 26
th
 Aust. Motorlife Museum 

           - November 4th Mooney Mooney Club buffet breakfast 

           -  Friday, November 30
th
 Southern Highlands lunch 

           - Saturday, December 8th AGM & Christmas Party at G Wells. 

           - Friday, December 14
th
 Coolangatta Estate lunch. 

 SCCA Display Day:   

Meeting point will be the Parramatta Swim Pool car park, passes to be handed out( G Mcdonald ) & name labels (R 
Pringle, G McD). Send cars poff in groups not one convoy. 

 - Display cards (K Smith) 

 -Organise cars by model (PB, LP, GH, BC) 

 -Two BBQs (GH, PB) 

 - G Holden to bring BBQ stuff & cold drinks. 

 - Ice (PB) 

 - Gazebos (BC & GH), tables (GH) 

 - Members to bring folding chairs. 

 - Collate concourse results(GH) 

 - Judging forms; send to LP for copying then to G McD. 

 - Champagne for winners (GH) 

 -Sprite flags(PB, GH) 

 -Select cars for judging or members to nominate car if they want it judged. 

 - G Coffill suggested photographing each car, preferably with owner. All agreed a good idea & Graham will follow-
 up. 

Shannons Day:  G Wells advised two tickets left ( now allocated) 

Social events for 2013:  G McDonald opened a discussion on how to set next years events. 

 -Set a number of dates in the calendar for the year then organise events for those dates. 

 - Suggestions made re having combined runs with other clubs such as Daimler club. 

 - Ask members for suggestions for venues. 

 - January Fish & Chip Run will be Patonga. 
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 CAMS:  B Cockayne reported State Council meeting next Saturday. Officials survey sent out. Nominations 
open  for awards.  

   CSCA/Competition:   R Forster advised: 

 - Last weekend was Winton Historics. A number of members competed with D Meyer being the most suc-
cessful.  

 - Supersprint: ARDC have confirmed December 2
nd  

and planning is proceeding. 

Next CSCA event MGCC on Sept.23 at South Circuit, SMSP. Should be OK but will need manual timing. HSRCA on the 
same weekend at Wakefield Park followed by FOSC One Day at EC South on Sat. 29

th
 Sept. 

October 21st—Triumph round at Wakefield Park, following their training day on Sat. Oct. 20
th
. 

Regalia:  No report. Discussion on the name tags, including G Ryans letter was deferred until next meeting. 

Sprite Torque:  B Cockayne advised Sue that this month is late due to problems with the computer. R Reichardt has 
fixed it & hopefully Sue will have a magazine done next week. It was discussed that we could have a late edition for 
September or do a combined two month edition. Decided we leave it to Sue to see what she can do. 

Technical Meetings:  No report 

Web-site.  No report  

Membership:  A Fowler reported. 

We have 319 members, some of which are family. Of these 49 have not renewed & will be sent a reminder letter. 

We also have a few outstanding non-financial members from last year to be removed from the data base. 

General Business: 

No other items 

Meeting closed at 9.05 p.m. 

Next  Meeting:  Tuesday, September 11th, 2012;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 

Images supplied by Dave Nicholls, Annual 

Picnic & Display Day 

 

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED  -  Club Supersprint – 2
nd

 December 

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek) 

The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers 

Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831 
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  BE FIRST ON THE  

SOUTH 

CIRCUIT!  
The Festival of Sporting Cars invites enthusiasts to the very first 
race meeting on Sydney Motorsport Park’s challenging new GP 
South Circuit.   For Race and Regularity Entries, call Charles 
Jardine now on (02)9907 0136, email charles@fosc.com.au or 
go to www.fosc.com.au  

Saturday 29th September 2012 

mailto:charles@fosc.com.au
http://www.fosc.com.au/
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Weekend at Temora 

Route(s) – The Highway or the High Way.   
Highway – Take the Hume Highway (31) past Goulburn to Burley Griffith Way (94) turnoff.  Follow Burley Griffith Way 
through Yass then Cootamundra to Temora. 

High Way – From Penrith travel to Bathurst via M4 and Great Western Highway (Route 44 or A32).  At Bathurst turn 

right onto Mitchell Highway (32), at roundabout take Mid Western Highway (24) exit.  Remain on Mid Western High-

way to Cowra then turn left onto Olympic Highway (41).  At Young take turn to Temora (Boorowa St) and follow road to 

Temora. 

Accommodation Aromet Motor Inn (Golden Chain) http://www.aromet.com/  132 Victoria Street TE-

MORA Ph: (02) 69771 877.  Rooms - Single $90/night, Double or Twin $100/night.  Tariff includes a continental break-
fast.  Other facilities include a Pool, BBQ and outdoor area, car wash area, pet friendly.  Booking and payment details 
are yet to be advised. 
 
Suggestion - Friday night dinner Temora Golf Club www.temoragolfclub.com.au  Golf Club Road, Temora, Ph: (02) 

6978 0160 

Saturday 6 October 

Temora Aviation Museum 
Admission Prices (paid on the day) - Adults $15.00, Adults (over 65 years) $12.00, Child (3 - 18 years) $6.00  Food 
available on site or BYO. 
Aircraft Showcase Day, Trainers to Fighters (Spitfire, Wirraway, Birddog, J-3 Cub, Harvard). 
10.00am - Gates Open 
10.30am - Movie simulcast in the Display Hangar and theatre- relevant to the theme of the day. 
11.30am – 2:00pm – Showcased Flights 
2.15pm - Engineering Hangar Tour 
4.00pm - Museum Close 
 
Suggestion – Saturday night BBQ at motel or dine at Temora Ex-Services Memorial Club http://
www.temoraexservices.com.au/Home/tabid/38/Default.aspx  130 Baker St Temora NSW 2666 Ph: (02) 6977 4177 
 
Sunday 7 October (or at your leisure) 
 

Visit Township and Temora Rural Museum (9:30am - 5:00pm daily)  
Admission Prices (paid on the day) - $5.00 individuals or $4.50 for group of 6 or more, Tour takes 1-1 ½ hours. 
The museum showcases the rich heritage of not only Temora Shire, but agriculture, gold mining and many other fac-

ets of country life in general through the past two centuries.  Described in the NSW Tourism website as “One of Aus-

tralia’s most outstanding rural museums, it will take you on a trip down memory lane, providing an insight into the lives 

of pioneering rural families”.  The museum includes lifestyles and fashions of the 1800’s, the original family home of 

cricket legend, Sir Donald Bradman (moved from nearby Yeo Yeo siding), old cars, engines and tractors, rocks and 

minerals, the story of wheat and the “telephone exchange”, which includes a display of working telephones,  and an-

tique wireless, gramophones and cinema equipment.  The museum also boasts a building for the many implements 

used in farming. 

Please express your interest in attending to Graham McDonald no later than 14 September, 

by phone 0422 972 094 or email social @spriteclub.com 

 

5-7 October 2012, that is the first Friday and weekend after the October long week-

end.  Can’t get Friday off?  Come down Friday night or early Saturday morning, Avia-

tion Museum gates don’t open till 10:00am, see aviation museum agenda below. 

http://www.aromet.com/
http://www.temoragolfclub.com.au
http://www.temoraexservices.com.au/Home/tabid/38/Default.aspx
http://www.temoraexservices.com.au/Home/tabid/38/Default.aspx


TORQUE TRADER 
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Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2 

LAST MONTH 

FOR SALE 

 

1965 Austin Healey Spite Mk. 111A     -     Tartan Red  

Fully Road Registered ,with Rego to Feb 2013.    Drives extremely well and always starts when asked 

Extremely original and unmolested car. 

Owned since 1988 by present owner with 90,320  I believe genuine miles, on the original engine. 

Car has been a rolling restoration project, it was re sprayed in 1992 and the paint work is still in great condition 

I rebuilt the engine at 84800 miles and it has remained essentially untouched since then, with standard pistons (never 

been re bored) 

Many other items replaced and renewed like carpets, wheel bearings, front suspension, clutch and everything works.  

It has always been garaged in my ownership and also under a dust cover. Car is located in Sydney suburb of Emu 

Plains and is available for viewing at any time. 

 

Price $11,000         Ph. Gareth on 0414 351 768 

FOR SALE 

MG Midget for sale. near concours condition. 

Contact Colin Watt  02 96248202  or  email cdwatts4@gmail .com 

FOR SALE 

Race car seat, Cobra Suzuka, FIA approved, colour black, only ever been in storage, 

never been raced.  This seat has full set of brackets for various height adjustment in 

most vehicles. 

The fabric covering has no wear or tears. 

Don’t risk your life in a cheap seat, buy quality and safety, approved for Motor Sport by 

FIA. 

To purchase new $848, this one only $450. 

Contact Robert 0416 241 418 

THIS MONTH  FOR SALE 

 

 

The following items are "released" as leftovers from my racing 2A and conversion of my new Mk 4 to Group S: 
  
2 seats - 2a- sound condition and look good.  One needs slide reinstalling $100 
2 seats -Mk 4 - need recovering  $50 
Mk 4 Windscreen  $50 
Mk 4 hood, looks good, sound condition $150 
Mk 4 front and rear bumpers, with all brackets and bolts,ok condition.  $50 the pair 
1098 manifold and 2 SU, condition unknown, $120 
Mk 4 Smiths Heater including all fittings  $50 
Contact Geoff King   -    email: energylaw@live.com.au or  phone 0419 797 750  

mailto:energylaw@live.com.au
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Photos by Dave Nichols at SCCA Annual Picnic and Display Day 



Photos by Dave Nichols at SCCA Annual Picnic and Display Day 


